
SAVE LABOR IN KITCHEN.

Poaching Cups the Latest Utensil to 1
Find Favor. Sg Clothes ProblennPoaching cups that hold eggs soiiS Thousands ot

ll women sufferfl&i. dally backache,
they will not have to be dropped into
the water to cook are among the

w&useful new fall utensils that all
housewives who do their own work
will appreciate as being economical
and "labor savers."

These poaching cups, in which the
eggs are cooked by steam, are shal-
low and round, and fit into a metal lid
perforated so the steam can come
through. The pan on which this lid
fits is round and about two inches

headache, dizzy
spells, languor,
nervousness and
a dozen other
symptoms of kid-

ney trouble, but
lay it to other
causes. Make no
mistake. Keep
the kidneys well,
and these aches
and troubles will
disappear.

Mrs. Anthony

Is an Important One With You
And equally as important with us, for the reason that whether you want a Suit for
best Work Clothes, Overcoat, Shirts or warm, servicable Underwear you want
the kind you pay for.

Therefore, it is important that you meet this demand, for, when we have done this, you become a satisfied
customer and a permanent one, because you have confidence in us and oar merchandise.

You will find a very excellent line of stylish, servicable Clothing to select from.
All-Wo- ol Suits from $12.50 to $25.00. The largest line of Fur Overcoats in the
State at S18.00 to $30.00. T

.

deep, plenty large enough to be used
as a cooker for cereals. It Is filled
when in use with boiling water, and
when the eggs are dropped into the
cups that have already been heated a
tight fitting top is placed over the
poachers to prevent the steam and
heat from escaping.

It takes two minutes to poach eggs

Cadrette, 77 Mechanic street, Leomin-eter- ,

Mass., says: "My sight failed.
I had sharp pain in my back and
bearing-dow- n pains through the hips.
I was nervous, fretful and miserable.
The urine was greatly disordered and
I began to have the swellings of
dropsy. I was running down fast,
when I started using Doan's Kidney
Pills. A wonderful change came and
after using them faithfully for a short
time I was well."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, X. Y.

Formerly PAINE

CLQTHIN6
CO.

in this way, and the trouble of drop-
ping them into the water and fishing
them out with a ladle is done away
with. Besides it is less trouble to
prepare eggs in this fashion, and
when served they look so much more
inviting than when the edges are
ragged, for when cooked in a cup
they are always well rounded and the
yolk is invariably in the center. They
really taste better, too, for there is
no possibility of being water soaked,

COMPANY

We Fit Out the
Boys, Too

300 Suits, in ages from 8
to 16 years, at a special

price of

$2.50 TO $5.00

Splendid Values.
You are Invited.

fault that many find with poached
eggs. Then, too, they may oe turnea
out of cups onto plates or toast, and
look so dainty and tempting that
even an invalid person with a jaded
appetite would be hungry after seeing
them. The price is not more than 50

"A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes"
1217 O Street LINCOLN, NEBRAASK

Going to Take a Day Off.
A postmaster, not many miles from

ftlllvilLe, posted the following notice
on his shutter recently:

"All parties expectin' mail are here-
by notified to git all that's comin' ta
'em In advance any time before next
Thursday, that beln' the day we have
app'inted to go huntin' not havin'
had a holiday from the government
since July 4, and the said government
Beemtn' to forget that beln' only hu-
man, we need rest and recreation oc-
casional. There's some little mail
here for the Joneses and the Tompin-se- s

but it don't amount to much, as
it's all got one-ecn- t stamps on it.
There ain't nuthin' much In the busi-

ness nohow!" Atlanta Constitution.

cents for the pan and half dozen
poachers.

PLEASURE FOR THE INVALID.

JOINED THE UNION.Little Things That Add to the Com. P Jl D 11 1 rr Lump and ) The best Coal in the cityUAnUIrr washed Egg f &2rsffi".... S7.00
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fort of Shut-Ins- . - -

A magnet attached to a ribbon is a
PREWITT'S
PHOTO GALLERY
1214-- O STREET

CLEVELAND Lump and ) A splendid Coal for the ftr HA
Coarse Ntit J S'vtt UJiUUboon to an invalid able to do needle-

work. Dropped to the floor, it will
find and return the lost scissors,
needle or thimble.

A FULL LINE OF COAL, COKE, WOOD AND MATERIAL.

Whitebreast Coal & Lumber Co., 1106 O

New York Banker Takes the Obliga-
tion to be "Square."

Jacob Schiff, on,e of the leading bank-

ers of New York City, and known in

high financial circles throughout the

world, is now a member of Stonema-

sons' and Setters' Union No. 84, New

York City. He has taken the obliga- -

AUTO 1610
BELL 334

A call-bel- l or small hand-bel- l should When you want a
g oo r photograph
call and see my
work. Satisfaction
guaranteed ....

be a part of every invalid's equipment,
insuring prompt attendance upon her
wants, and likewise relieving a busy
caretaker of anxiety while engaged in
other duties. in to maintain union wages and un

Brushing the invalid's hair and bath ion conditions.
aa ta lit yjf lU Sir jCjk.lk Jtl If

Mr. Schiff took the obligation in oring her hands and face are services
that can scarcely be performed too
frequently, giving, as they do, such
large returns in comfort, and often in-

ducing sleep.

Best Values for
The Best Money

Cash or easy terms are found at the

Star Turnitun (&
tbe Wage6arnerfs Turniture Supply Bouse

OS South Eleventh Street. Ltucoln, liebrask

der that he might consistently lay the

corner' stone of the new Jewish syna XXXZXXXXXXXXXTIITTIIIXZXXa.

A field-glas- s and a graphophone are gogue of the Hungarians at One Hun-

dred and Sixteenth street and Fifthhappy gifts. One reveals interesting
objects that without it are mere dots Avenue. He solemnly declared . he

would not work for less than 70 centson the landscape, and the other means
for her what going to a concert does
to you. ag hour, and that he would have noth

We are expert cleaners, dyers
and finishers of Ladies' and Gen-

tlemen's Clothing of all kinds.
The finest dresses a specialty.

THE NEW FIRU

rJ. C. WOOD & CO.
AoC FOR PRICELIST. ....

'PHONES: Bell, 147. Auto, 1292.
1320 N St. - - Lincoln, Neb.

A hand-mirro- r should always be in ing to do with a non-unio- n Job. Busi
reach, for if held at different angles it
presents familiar scenes in a new ness Agent HKinner aominisieiy?u iav

obligation. Elight and change acts as a tonic.
President McKinley was obligated

as a- - union bricklayer in order that heShaping Bread Sticks.
It takes a bit of practice to shape might lay. a cornerstone fn Chicago.bread sticks perfectly, but just try, EXZZZXXXXXZXXXX3President Roosevelt is a member of

The Ideal Family Laxative.
Is one that can be used by the entire
family, young and old, weak and
strong, without any danger of harmful
effects. ' It should have properties
which Insure the same dose always
having the same effect, otherwise the
quantity will have to be Increased and
Anally lose its effect altogether. These
properties can be found in that old
family remedy, Brandreth's Pills, be-
cause its ingredients are of the purest
herbal extracts, and every pill is kept
for three years before being sold,
which allows them to mellow. We do
not believe there is a laxative on the
market that is so carefully made.

Brandreth's Pills are the same fine
laxative tonic pills your grandparents
used. They have been in use for over
a century and are for sale everywhere,
either plain or sugar-coate-

Kaiser Won Bride for Officer.
A curious instance of the active

part the kaiser takes in arranging the
marriages of relatives and friends is
recorded. A personal of
his majesty was very much depressed
by the lady of his choice giving him
a refusal. The same afternoon the
kaiser drove to the house of the
young lady, the daughter of a wealthy
Berlin banker, and pleaded the cause
of his p with such elo-

quence that the marriage took place a
month later. Reynolds' Newspaper.

For Our Women Readers.
As probably all of you know, the

hame QUAKER on a package of
rolled oats means exactly what ster-

ling does on a piece of silver.
Both stand for PURITY. In an-

other part of this paper you will find
an advertisement of QUAKER OATS,
now put up for the first time in large
FAMILY PACKAGES at the same
price as inferior oats. In addition you,
get in each package FREE a beauti-
ful piece of Imported china. Read
the advertisement, and then sk your
grocer for a FAMILY package of
QUAKER OATS. You will be delight-
ed with the oats, and more than de-

lighted with the beautiful present in
the package.

Extremely Fine
Union Made

says Fannie Merritt Farmer, in Wom the Brotherhood of Locomotivean's Home Companion. It is very
easy to get into well worn ruts if one
is not willing to step on untrodden
ground. To one cupful of scalded ..GILSON'S SORE THROAT CIRE.milk add one-fourt- h of a cupful of
butter, l'i tablespoonfuls of sugar
and half a teaspoonful of salt. When Ood for Tonsilitis.

Office of W. M. LINE, M. D.

Germantown, Neb.. Feb. 8, 1904

I have had most excellent results
lukewarm, add one yeast cake, dis-
solved in one-fourt- h of a cupful of
lukewarm water, the white of one
egg, well beaten, and 3 cupfuls of
flour, once sifted. Toss on a slightly
floived board, knead, return to the

with Gilson's Sore Throat Cure in dis-

eases o the '.hroat and mucous lin-

ings. I find its application in tonsi-

litis and- cases where a false mem-

brane exists in th throat, as in

diphtheria, to have an Immediate ef

bol, cover and let rise until the
mixture has doubled Us bulk. Shape,

DR. HUBBARD'S
ELECTRIC MEDICAL

INSTITUTE 1334 0

SUCCESSFULLY TREATS DIS-

EASES of WOMEN, NERVOUS
AND CHRONIC Diseases, Con-

stipation, Piles, Varicocele, Ca-

tarrh of Stomach, and Bowel
Troubles of all kinds. We make
a thorough and scientific exami-
nation of your ailments FREE of
CHARGE, We have devoted
many years to the study of this
class of diseases. Can cure you
if your case is curable. Until
Dec. 1, will take cases at $3 per
month, medicine furnished. If
you cannot call, write. Office
hours 9 to 12. 2 to 5; nights, 7 to
8; Sundays, 2 to 4.

cover again, let rise and start bak
ing in a hot oven, reducing the heat
after the first five minutes, that the
sticks may be crisp and dry. To
shape the sticks, first shape as small
round biscuits; roll on the board

fect, loosening and removing the mem-

brane, and thereby at oftce relieving
this distressing sensation of smother

ing noted in these cases. My clinical

experience with Gilson's Sore Throat
Cure has proved to Bfce its value and 1

can heartily recommend it to all as a
safe and reliable preparation for tbe
disease it is recommended.

(where there is no flour) with the

Clothing
We Sell Exclusively

In This City

kohh Bros.
Fine Union Hade

t Clothing

This is a union store, selling
union made clothing and we

hands until six inches in length, keep-
ing of uniform size and with rounded
ends. This may be best accomplished
by bringing the fingers close to, but
not over, the ends of the sticks.

W. M. LINE, M. D.
Grad. L. M. C. '93.

Address all orders toServe a bread stick in the fold of
Mrs. S. J. Gilson, - Aurora, Nebeach napkin. Pile the remainder log

cabin fashion on a plate covered with
doily.

New York Girl Now Lady Paget.
There are now ten Lady Pagets in

Great Britain, the latest being the
wife of Gen. Paget, who has just been
knighted. She was Miss Minnie,
daughter of Mrs. Paran Stevens, of
New York. Her first appearance in
London society was made a good
many years ago, when her beauty and
vivacity caused quite a sensation.

Jellied Chicken.
Select for this a fowl rather than a Patronize Home Industrychicken, as the long cooking will make

it tender. Singe, clean, and cut it up
as for a frlcasse, put in a kettle with

AND USEone-hal- f of a small onion, stuck with
clove, and one stalk of celery, cover

with boiling water and simmer untilWoman Novelist Widely Read.
Miss Braddon, the popular novelist,

who celebrated her seventieth birth' the meat falls from the bones, adding
one teaspoonful of salt when half

Lincoln-Mad- e Flour
LOBERTY

day by Issuing her sixty-secon- d book, done. Take out the chicken and cook
received $12.50 for her best known ef down the liquor to three-quarte- of a

cupful, then strain it and skim off thefort, "Lady Audley's Secret." Since
then royalties have been paid to her

A VERY HIGH PATENTfat. Lightly butter a mold and deco-
rate the bottom and sides with slices
of hard boiled eggs and Btoned olives.

on over a million copies. Miss Brad-
don reads French, German. Spanish

are therefore entitled to the patronage of every union
man in the city.

THE BEST OF ALL,

however, is that we don't want to sell you this cloth-

ing on the strength of the label, but on the
true merit of the merchandise, and

then, of course, the label
makes the sale possible.

and Italian with equal facility. Free the meat from the skin, bone and

Deafness Cannot Be Cured fat, and pack it in the mold, sprinkling
with salt, add the-liqu- and set aside
to cool. MASCOT

A STANDARD FLOUR
THAT WE GUARANTEE

by local application!, aa ther cannot reach the dis-
eased portion of (he ear. There U only one way to
cure deaf neas. and that la by constitutional remedies.
Deafness la caused by an Inflamed condition of tbemucoua Hnlnic of the Eustachian Tube. Whentbla
tube la Inflamed you have a rumhlluz sound or im Keeping Cake from Breaking.

To prevent fresh cakes from breakperfect hearing, and when It It entirely cloned, Deaf--

Dt'iK la lint rami it, ana uniettB lae lunaininatlon can be
taken out and tbla tuba reatored to Ira normal comlf. ing when the cake is taken from the
tlon, hearing; will be destroyed forever; nine caaee
out of ten ace caused by- Catarrh, which la nothing oven, set the pan on a cloth which

has been dipped in lukewarm wateruut an inuaiueu couuiuon 01 lue mucoua unaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case

and then wrung out as dry as possible.Deafneaa (caiiMed by catarrh) that cannot be cured
DyUall a Catarrh (;ure. Baud for circulars, free. After standing on the cloth for five

K. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, 0,
Tbese Flours are made from the finest Nebraska

Hard Winter Wheat. Remember that every sack
of Flour milled in Lincoln has our name on it.

minutes the cake can easily be takennoia dv Mruf-iris- tao.
Take Hall's Family full tor constipation. from the pan without breaking.
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He who steals a watch should not "Peroxide" Is a Good Thing.
be surprised if he has to do tlroe later Peroxide ot hydrogen is a valuable

antiseptic to have in the house. ItDon't make yourself common; the Barlbeir &l Fosterworld only sits up and takes notice of makes a pleasant mouth wash and
throat gargle when .diluted, and willthe uncommon.
remove blood stains very satisfactori

Straws show, wbjj,. way th mint ly if used before the stain Is dry.
Julep goes.


